Town of Raymond  
Selectmen’s Minutes  
Tuesday, June 5, 2001

Attendance: Mark Acker, Chairman; Ada Brown; Charles Leavitt; Dana Desjardins; Betty McDermott; Jack Cooper, Code Enforcement Officer; Chris Champagne, Deputy Fire Chief; and Don Willard, Town Manager.

1. Call to order. Mark Acker called the meeting to order at 8:15 pm at the Raymond Elementary School after the Special Town Meeting adjourned.

2 Consideration of previous meeting minutes.

MOTION: Betty McDermott motioned to approve the Minutes as written. Seconded by Dana Desjardins.

VOTE: Unanimous.

3. Consideration of new road names.

MOTION: Betty McDermott motioned to name the following roads:

Fire Lane 142 off Mill Street - Heritage Lane
Road off Raymond Hill Road near Conesca Road - Justin Lynn Drive
Fire Lane 169B off Patricia Avenue - Fairway Lane
Fire Lane 168 between Raymond Service Center and the Fisherman's Net - Red's Way
Fire Lane 275E off Pond Road - Hannah's Hill
New Road off Meadow Road near David Plummer Road - Baker Street

Seconded by Charles Leavitt.

VOTE: Unanimous.

MOTION: Betty McDermott motioned to name Fire Lane 108D off Sloans Cove Rd - Cedar Lane. Seconded by Charles Leavitt.

VOTE: Unanimous.

MOTION: Ada Brown motioned to keep the name Paw Print Pass. Seconded by Mark Acker.

DISCUSSION: Brian Warren, resident of Paw Print Pass, said that he would like to see the name stay the same. John Powers, landowner on Paw Print Pass, said that he was not aware when he purchased the property that a road name had been picked and he wanted to name the road Clark-Powers Road because he owns the road.

VOTE: 4 in favor (Brown, Acker, Desjardins, McDermott) 1 abstention (Charles Leavitt) felt he needed more information.

4. Consideration of the awarding of Scholastic Scholarships.

DECLARATION: Charles Leavitt declared that he had a conflict of interest and would step down from discussion/voting.

MOTION: Betty McDermott motioned to go into Executive Session to discuss the scholarships. Seconded by Mark Acker.

VOTE: Unanimous.

RECESS: Mark Acker recessed the meeting at 8:29 pm.
MOTION: Dana Desjardins motioned to come out of Executive Session. Seconded by Ada Brown.
VOTE: Unanimous.

RE-OPEN MEETING: Mark Acker re-opened the meeting at 8:41 pm saying that the Collins-Day Scholarship in the amount of $1,000 was awarded to Amanda Leavitt. He said that the other scholarships would be tabled until more information can be obtained.

5. Raymond Beach policy and rules.
   DISCUSSION: Mr. Willard announced that the rules have been corrected and posted.

6. Renewal of liquor license for Sundancer Restaurant.
   DISCUSSION: Chris Champagne reported that there were several items in the Fire Inspector's report that needed to be corrected. He recommended that this liquor license not be granted at this time.
   MOTION: Betty McDermott motioned to table until there was compliance with the Fire Inspector's recommendations. Seconded by Ada Brown.
   VOTE: Unanimous.

7. Communications and other business.
   a. Raymond Elementary School construction.
      DISCUSSION: Mr. Leavitt asked if the present status of the bond was not utilized. Mr. Willard replied that he believed it was not drawn upon. Mr. Desjardins asked if the punch list was complete? Mr. Willard said he didn't have that information but would find out.
   b. Cumberland Count Sheriff's Department.
      DISCUSSION: Mr. Willard indicated that he has received a letter from Peter Crichton, County Manager, that the Sheriff's Department would like to have space in the new Public Safety Building for a substation and that he felt a cooperative effort could be established to benefit both the Sheriff's Dept and the Town of Raymond.
   c. Portland Water District.
      DISCUSSION: Mr. Willard explained that Raymond would not be participating in the PWD's election this year because of the timing of our meeting. However, in the future Raymond will be able to vote the second Tuesday in June for our PWD trustee.

   MOTION: Betty McDermott motioned to approve the Treasurer's Warrant in the amount of $143,067.90. Seconded by Charles Leavitt.
   VOTE: Unanimous.

   MOTION: Dana Desjardins motioned to adjourn. Seconded by Ada Brown.
   VOTE: Unanimous.

ADJOURNMENT: Mark Acker adjourned the meeting at 8:55 pm.

Louise H. Lester
Town Clerk